
PLATES 1 AND 2 

Tfie site following demolition works and prior to trench excavations, facing north east. 

The site on the completion of groundworks, facing south east. 
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PLATE 3 

Detail of Trench A, depicting the make up ofthe buried road surface. 
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FIGURE 2 TRENCH SECTIONS 
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• 
No artefads were identified within layer, tills together witii its otiier charaderistics 
suggested that it was undisturbed sub soil. However, there are sfriking comparisons 
of tills matiix, degree of compadion and colour with tiie Roman road surfaces 
identified at tiie Ship Inn, Aldborough (Cale 1998, pers com.). Furtiiermore, the 
sloping surface of the layer could be interpreted as tfie Aggar of tfie road. 

Within tfie nortfiem extent of tfie excavation at 20.300 metres AOD a concentration 
of red sandstone fragments were identified. The sandstone firagments varied in 
size, measuring <0.28m in size and appeared to be suspended within a layer of 
sandy loam. The sandstone was soft and in an advanced sfate of decay. The 
fragments were angular and disananged. The concenfration was suggestive of 
constmdion / demolition material. No finds were identified witiiin tiie layer. 

These two stirudural features were sealed by a layer of made up ground. This 
deposit of dari</medium brown (10YR3/3) sandy loam was dry, well compaded and 
conteined a low quantity of inclusions, namely red sandstone fragments and fired 
day pan tile fragments. The layer contained a small quantity of 18* and 19th 
Century pottery and glass together with day tobacco pipe stems. The surface of tiie 
layer was identified at 20.391m AOD and bedded relatively level. Its surface had 
been subjeded to a high level of disturtDance and frampling associated with the 
constiudion ofthe fonner extension and the installation of a drainage frenches. 

The overall area of the site was sealed by a daric brown (10YR3/2) sandy loam. 
The layer was moist, well compaded and contained a moderate quantity of 
inclusions. These induded brick, concrete, gravel and were well mixed throughout 
the layer, togetiier with shallow lenses of lime. The layer contained 19th century 
pottery, bottle glass. The layer increases in depth towards tiie north east, measuring 
up to 0.70m in depth. The layer had been cut and disturtDed during the constmction 
of the fonner extension and installation of the drains. 

CONCLUSION 

The recent archaeological watdiing brief conduded by Mr.K.J.Cale on behalf of 
Ms.N.Williams at Pear Tree Cottage, Aldborough has provided a useful pidure ofthe 
development of tills site. 

The watching brief identified four main phases of adivity on tiie site:-

Phase 1: 

The constmction of a thoroughfare aligned east soutii east across the southern 
extent of the study area. This compad layer of gravel and sand has a well-defined 
camber witii a removed keriD line on its nortiiern side. 
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The width of tiie road exceeded 4.5m in width, by projeding ttie camber of this 
surtace it can be estimated tiiat the road had measured up to 6 mefres in widtii. 

Comparison of its form and nature witfi a similar stiucture identified within a recent 
programme of archaeologk:al fieldwortc at the Ship Inn (Cale 1998, pers com) would 
suggest that tiie feature fonns part of the Late Roman road networic. The location 
and tiie alignment of tiie road would suggest that it had originally formed part of the 
principal east/west road through the Roman town, extending to a junction with the 
principal north/soutti road into tiie Roman town at N.G.R 440628 466461. 

The identification of these sedions of road allows ti^nsects to be projeded towards 
ttie perimeter defences of ttie Roman town, establishing the location of tiie four 
gates, namely; 

North - N.G.R.440694 466722 
East - N.G.R.440803 466440 
South -N.G.R.440546 466142 
West - N.G.R.440442 466520 

This road configuration has littie in common with the present road networic witiiin the 
village, supporting C.Dobinson's comments on tiie development of the ti^nsport 
netiworic at Aldborough. It is interesting to note that tiie main east/west road through 
the town is situated to the north of Low Lane passing Ijeneath and behind tiie 
existing dwellings on tiie sfreet frontage. 

Phase 2: 

The deposition of red sandstone fragments within tfie nortfiem extent of the site. It 
would appear tfiat at the time of the accumulation of this deposit tiie adjacent road 
surface was still in use. It is possible tiiat the sandstone may well be atbibufable to 
Eariy Medieval demolition / constmdran adivity on the site. Unfortunately, no finds 
were identified to support this date. 

Phase 3: 

The deposition or accumulation of a sandy loam across tiie northem half of tiie site. 
This layer was charaderistic of buried topsoil and contained finds of tfie 18^ and 10th 
century. This deposit post dated tfie usefulness of tfie road across tfie site and is 
suspeded to originate as landscaping assodated with the constmction of the 
existing dwelling. 
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Phase 4: 

During ttie 19** century furttier deposits of topsoil were imported onto site for 
landscaping purposes. The layer being later disturised during tiie constiuction of a 
rear extension and deteched andliary buildings, togetiier with the insteilation of foul 
water drains. 

A small assemblage of 18*̂  and 19* century finds were identified during these worics, 
none of which were removed firom ttie site. 

Kevin John Cale July 1999 
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APPENDIX A 

Foundation Trench Excavations 

Trench A 
Type: Foundation: strip: machine 
N.G.R: 440562466482 

Lengtti: 7.30 m 
Wttlth O.SOm 
Depth: 0.90 m 

Planform: Uner 
Aligned: Nortti Nortti East 
Area: 5.84 square metres 

Context No's: 1000 -1009 
Plate No: 2.3 
Fig. No: -
Ttie trench was excavated to contain the concrete foundations for ttie west elevation of the proposed extenston and was 
situated within the south westem comer of the site. The existing ground levels sloped very gently downwards to the north 
north east It was anticipated ttiat the southern half of the trench would have been previously disturt)ed during the 
construction of Uie former single storey extension and the installation of modem domestic drains. 

Ttie turf (context 1000) was removed from the norttiem half of the trench exposing a recentiy deposited topsoil (context 
1004). This dari< brown (10YR3/1) loam was moist and friable and conteined a k>w to moderate quantity of indusions that 
were dominated by grass root, brK ,̂ red sandstone fragmente, vt^er wom cobtjie and gravel. The indusions measured < 
0.14m, ttie topsoil measured up to 0.45m deep. The layer had been cut and distorbed during the Instellatnn of a foul water 
drain. The line of the drain traversed ttie site on an east south east alignment 

Immediately adjacent to the existing dwelling the concrete slab foundations (context 1001) and sub base (context 1003) of 
the former single storey extension were ktentified and measured up to 0.30m deep. The foundations were tjroken out and 
removed. Beneatii whk^ a 0.38m deep layer of disturbed ground (context 1002) was exposed. This dark brown (10YR3/3) 
sandy toam was moist and well compaded with a moderate quantity of indusions dominated by gravel witti some brick. 
concrete and gravel. Ttie layer conteined 19"" and 20^ century pottery, glass and metelworic The southem extent of this 
recent deposit had been cut and disturbed by a pit like excavation. The pit (context 1007) is sitijated adjacent to the 
foundations of the existing dwelling, the feature has a shallow rounded profile and has been filled with a deposit ttiat is similar 
if no the same as the disturbed ground (context 1002). 

Upon the excavatksn of the disturised ground, a layer of compaded gravels (context 1005) was identified. Ttvs layer of 
yeltow orange brown (2.5YR5/4) sand and gravel was identified at 20.351m AOD; the layer was highly compaded with a 
slighUy cambered surtece. The layer conteins 70 % indusion of gravels measuring < O.ciiBm in size with less frequent angular 
limestone fragmente of a similar size. Traces of iron panning were noted wittiin the layer. Up to 0.38m of the layer was 
excavated. The layer passes beneath the foundations of the existing dwelling. During the initial excavation, it was felt that 
ttie layer had the charaderistics of a previously undistorbed sub soil, however this was soon revised and the layer was 
interpreted as a compaded road surtece. Towards the north ttie surface is sealed tiy topsoil, here the surface slopes down 
on a gradient that is slightiy more acute than the existing ground levels. At ifs norttiem extent ttie surtece was stepped, this 
vertical cut indicated the site of a removed kerisstone. 

The topsoii was excavated to reveal a layer of buried topsoil (context 1008), ttie surtece of v^eh was identified at 20.431 m 
AOD. This layer of dari< brown (10YR3/1) toam was fine grained, dry and well compaded. The interface between the two 
deposite of topsoil was subtle witti the early deposit conteining a moderate quantity of indusions, tiiese were dominated by 
red / pink sandstone fragmente and flecking. The layer conteined a low quantity of finds induding animal bone, IS*" and 19th 
pottery, glass and tobacco pipe stem. 

Wittiin the base of ttie excavation, a layer of medium brown (10YR4/2), disturt)ed, sandy silty loam (context 1009) was 
ktentified. The surtece of which was found to rise to the north on a gentte gradient to 20.311 m AOD. The layer was sealed 
by the buried topsoil. This moist and well-compaded layer contained a moderate quantity of indusion, ttiese were 
dominated by red/pink sandstone fragmente < 0.18m in see, the quantity of which increase towards the northem extent of 
the french. No finds were kJentified within this layer. The required excavatcn depth for the foundations was achieved within 
ttiis layer. 
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Trench B 
Type: Foundation: strip: machine 
N.G.R: 440564466486 

Length: 7.30 m 
WkJth: 0.80 m 
Depth: 0.95 m 

Planform: Uner 
Aligned: East South East 
Area: 5.84 square mefres 

Context No's: 2000-2004 
Plate No: 2 
Fig. No: -
The trench was excavated to contein the concrete foundations for the north elevation of the proposed extenston and was 
situated within the southem area of ttie site. The existing ground levels sloped very gently downwards to the north nortti east 
This area of the site had not been disturbed during the excavations for the fomner extensksn. The eastem extent of the 
french had been prevtously distortsed during the insteilation of a domestic drain. 

The turf (context 2000) was removed from the entire length of ttie french exposing a recerrtly deposited topsoil (context 
2001). This dari< brown (10YR3/1) toam was moist and friable and conteined a k}w to moderate quantity of inclustons that 
were dominated by grass root, brick, red sandstone fragmente, water wom cot)fcile, gravel and lenses of lime. The inclustons 
measured < 0.14m, the topsoil measured up to 0.60m deep. Ttie layer had tieen cut and disturt)ed during the installation of 
a foul water drains. The invert of ttie drain was calculated at 0. SOm below the existing ground level. 

The topeoil was excavated to reveal a layer of disturbed sandy silty toam (context 2002). Ttiis medium brown (10YR 4/3) 
moist and weU-compaded layer conteined a high quantity of induston, dominated by red/pink sandstone fragmente < 0.18m 
in size. The sandstone was soft suggestive of decay. The quantity of sandstone was suggestive of building or demolition 
material. No finds were identified within this layer. The required excavation depth for the foundations was achieved wittiin 
this layer 
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Trenph Q 
Type: Foundation: sb1p:machine 
N.G.R: 440568466481 

Length: 4.30 m 
Width: 0.80 m 
Depth: 0.94 m 

Planform: Unear 
Aligned: North Nortti East 
Area: 3.44 square metres 

ContextNo's: 3000-3006 
Plate No: 2 
Fig. No: -
The trench was excavated to contein the concrete foundations forthe east elevation of the proposed extensksn and was 
'sitLtated Within Mte'south'"«^em dinfer of ttfe sfte. Tfie'existirig ground1e\te¥ slO(5ed very gently downwards to the north 
north east K was antteipated that ttie siouthem of ttie trench woukl have been prevkxjsty disturbed during the 
constitKtion of the former single storey extension and the installatton of domestic drains. 

The turf (oont«(t-3000) was removed from-ttie northem half-of tiie trench-esqaosing-a Feoentty<tepo8ited topsoil (oof̂ ext 
3001). This dart< brown (10YR3/1) team was moist and friable and conteined a tow to moderate quantity of inckjsions ttiat 
were dominated by grass root, brick, red sandstone fragmente, water wom cobble and gravel. The inclusions measured < 
0.14m, the topsoil measured up to 0.58m deep. The layer had been cut and disturtied during the instellation of a foul water 
drains and inspection chamber. The line of tiie drains ran the entire length of ttie excavation on a north north east alignment. 
The invert of the drains were calculated at 0.30m and 0.65m bekw the existing ground level. 

Immediately adjacent to the existing dwelling the concrete slab foundations (context 3002) and sub base (context 3003) of 
the former single storey extenston were identified and measured up to 0.28m deep. The foundations were broken out and 
removed. 

Beneath whk^ a layer of compaded gravels (context 3004) was toenttfied. The layer was the same asthat klentified wittiin 
Trench A (context 1W5): This layer of yellow orange brawn (25 YR 514} sand and gravel was clentified at 20.36lTn AOD, 
ftfe %er vî asTiSTily oon^^^ The layfer conteins 70 % irtelusion of gravels-measuring < 
O.OSrrt in size with less freqxierit angular Dihestbhe fragthents 6f a Siffillar size. Traces df Ifoh piihhirig W6fe ridt^d \Mthlh the 
layer. The surface of the layer had been prevtously disturtied duririg the installation of a foul water drain. To the soutii the 
layer passes beneath the-foundations of the-»(isting dwelling. Towards the-north ttie-surtece-is sealed by ttie-topsoil, here 
the surteoe slopes down on a gradient that is slightly more acute than the -etisting ground 4evel6. At ifs nerthem -ectent the 
surtece was stepped, this verttoal cut indk:ated ttie site of a removed kerbstone. 

The topsdl was excavated ta reveal a layer of buried topsoil (context 3005), the surface of whtoh was ktentified at 20.131m. 
AQD. Tlii8teyerofdari(Jxc(wn(1DYR3/l).loam was.finegiained, dryandwBll(»Dipac^ The interface tietween the two 
deposite of topsoil was subtle with the early deposit containing a moderate quantity of indusions, ttiese were dominated by 
red / pink sandstone fragmente and flecking. The layer conteined a tow quantity of finds induding animal bone. 18*̂  and 19th 
pottery, glass and tobacco pipe stem. 

Towards the northem extent of the french the buried topsoil gave way to a layer of disturbed sandy silty toam (context 3006) 
was kJentified. The intertece between the buried topsdl and this layer was atirupt, almost vertksal, ttiis may suggest an 
unconfimied cut The layer was sealed by topsoil. This medium brown (10YR 4/3) moist and well-compaded layer 
conteined a moderate quantity of indusion; these were dominated t>y red/pink sandstone fragments < 0.18m in size. No 
finds were identified within this layer. The required excavafbn depth for fhe foundations was adiieved wittiin ttiis layer 
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